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Growth front aspects of copper nanocluster films deposited with low energy onto silicon substrates
at room temperature are investigated by atomic force microscopy. Analyses of the height-difference
correlation function yield a roughness exponent H of 0.4560.05. The root-mean-sqaure roughness
amplitude w evolves with deposition time as a power law, w}tb (b50.6260.07), leading also to
a power-law increase of the local surface slope r, r}tc (c50.7360.09). These scaling exponents,
in combination with an asymmetrical height distribution, point at a complex nonlinear roughening
mechanism dominated by the formation of voids resulting in a highly porous film. © 2002
American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1497200#The growth of thin films by direct deposition of nano-
clusters has attracted considerable interest, both from a fun-
damental and a technological point of view.1–4 The advan-
tage of the method is that well-adhered metallic films can be
produced on a wide variety of substrates. Film density and
surface area to volume ratio may be controlled by an appro-
priate selection of the kinetic energy of impact and the num-
ber of atoms per cluster. This methodology provides, there-
fore, the possibility of thin film applications.
The influence of kinetic energy of impinging clusters has
been investigated by Haberland et al.1 using molecular dy-
namics for Mo cluster deposition on Mo~001! substrates. The
effect ranges from light cluster flattening upon impact ~at 0.1
eV/atom! to complete fragmentation at higher energies ~10
eV/atom!. In the latter case, the cluster temperature increases
strongly in a self-annealing process, leading to the formation
of a dense film. For low impact energy, a rather porous film
is obtained. Fuchs et al.2 have shown that the deposition rate
and the mean size of Sb clusters control aspects of crystal-
linity and coverage rate of Sb films on amorphous carbon
substrates. Zimmermann et al.3 observed that Co nanopar-
ticles in the 10 nm size range submerge into clean Cu~100!
and Ag~100! substrates when deposited at 600 K, while at
room temperature, submersion did not occur.
So far, few studies have explicitly considered scaling
aspects of the surface morphology for nanocluster films, and
their relation to microscopic film growth mechanisms.
Moseler et al.5 reported an Edwards–Wilkinson type of
growth for highly energetic (;5 eV/atom) Cu clusters onto
Si. Growth studies for low-energy (,0.5 eV/atom) depos-
ited C clusters on Si and Cu by Buzio et al.,6 using atomic
force microscopy ~AFM!, yielded roughness and growth ex-
ponents, respectively, H50.64– 0.68 and b50.42– 0.50
~largely independent on the average cluster size, although the
presence of large particles within the cluster beam induced
significant morphology fluctuations!.6 For C particles, the co-
valent bonding prohibits cluster coalescence. In this work,
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tion with a narrow size distribution while the metallic nature
of Cu makes cluster coalescence more likely to occur.
Deposition was performed using a nanocluster source
from Oxford Applied Research based on the gas aggregation
technique ~which offers a relatively narrow cluster size dis-
tribution! developed by Haberland.1 Atoms are sputtered in a
magnetron device, after which they combine in a flow of rare
gas ~Ar! to form clusters. The base chamber pressure was
;1028 mbar, while during sputtering with Ar gas, it was
;1023 mbar. The sputtering magnetron power was 60 W
~300 V and plasma current 0.2 A!. The deposition rate was
;4.5 nm/min, as determined afterward by Auger depth pro-
file analysis. A deposition time of 2 min corresponds to the
percolation threshold ~sufficient to obtain a closed film!.
Substrates about 100 mm2 in size were cut from Si~100! wa-
fers and were treated with a 40% HF solution to remove the
native oxide prior to deposition.
The film surface morphology was characterized in air
~relative humidity ;45%! using a Digital Instruments Di-
mension 3100 AFM, which was operated in tapping mode7 to
minimize damage of the film surface. The cantilever oscilla-
tion amplitude was maintained by a feedback loop with a
setpoint value ;1.0 V. Clusters could be attached to the tip
resulting in distorted images due to multiple-tip effects. Im-
age reproducibility was verified by repeated scans over the
same area to exclude any tip effects. The AFM tip and can-
tilever are an integrated assembly of single crystal silicon
~produced by etching!. The tip radius is <10 nm with a side
angle <10°. Transmission electron microscopy ~TEM! on
simultaneously exposed Si3N4 membrane substrates revealed
a supported cluster size of the order of 10 nm, i.e., compa-
rable to the AFM tip radius. Although isolated clusters can be
resolved with AFM @Fig. 1~a!,# tip convolution has signifi-
cant influence on the observed lateral size of such clusters.8
Upon impingement of Cu clusters on the Si substrate,
cluster coalescence and partial submersion into the substrate
surface occur @Fig. 1~b!: deflection image which shows the
change of the cantilever deflection amplitude recorded simul-
taneously with the height data#. We can estimate the time9 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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form one sphere by grain boundary diffusion as t
5@A(kBT)/VmgCu(dD)#RCu4 (X/RCu)6 ~Refs. 3 and 9–11!
with A50.012510,12 Vm’9.1310230 m3 represents
the volume of one Cu atom, gCu51.75 J/m2 is the surface
energy of Cu @for Cu~001!#,3 and (dD)
52.310214exp(2105 kJmol21/RT) m3/s is the grain-
boundary diffusivity of Cu with d, the interface width along
which diffusion occurs.13,14 The factor (X/R) is the ratio
between the neck size and the cluster radius. In the initial
stage with X/R small, say 0.1, we estimate t>0.25 s at room
temperature for RCu55 nm. Therefore, such a process is rea-
sonably fast to occur during cluster deposition. Furthermore,
the presence of a rim around the clusters indicates a partial
submersion into the substrate, whereby clusters are partly
covered by substrate material. This can be explained by the
higher surface energy of Cu than that of Si(gSi51.4 J/m2).15
Submergence is driven by large capillary forces on the clus-
ters, and it occurs if the cluster has sufficient kinetic energy
and significantly higher surface energy than the substrate.3
For each film, the height-difference correlation function
g(x)5^@h(x)2h(0)#2& in the fast scan direction was com-
puted, with h(x) the surface height at lateral position
x(^h(x)&50). The results were averaged over five AFM to-
pography images ~with 512 points/line scan! acquired at dif-
FIG. 1. ~a! AFM topography image ~500 nm scan size! of an open film
etched with HF to remove any Si oxide around the nanoclusters. ~b! AFM
deflection image ~scan size 1 mm! of an open Cu nanocluster film showing
partial submersion into the Si surface. The inset shows a magnified image of
a submerged cluster.Downloaded 06 Oct 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject toferent locations on the film surface ~Fig. 2!. For a self-affine
rough morphology, we have g(x)5r2x2H for x!j and
g(x)52w2 for x@j ~with j the lateral correlation length and
r}w/jH the average local surface slope!.16–18 The root-
mean-square ~rms! roughness amplitude w can be obtained
from the saturated regime of g(x), while a double log plot at
shorter length scales yields the roughness exponent H . As H
decreases, the surface becomes more irregular ~jagged! at
short length scales (x!j).16–18 Finally, the intersection of
power-law and saturation lines gives the correlation length
j5(2w2/r2)1/2H.
The height distribution P(h) shows deviations from pure
Gaussian behavior. To quantify this point further, we calcu-
lated the skewness S5*h3@P(h)/*P(h)dh#dh/w3, which is
a measure of the distribution symmetry around a reference
surface level. For a Gaussian distribution S50, while in the
present case we obtained for all film thickness S.0, indicat-
ing that the h↔2h symmetry is broken. This can be attrib-
uted to a nonlinearity associated with the dependence of
growth on the local surface inclination.18
Calculated values of w , H , and r for each deposition
time t are shown in Fig. 3. The growth of the rms amplitude
w is quantified by the growth exponent b50.6260.07 as
w}tb.16–18 The roughness exponent H was found to be H
50.4560.05. The average local surface slope r(}w/jH) in-
creases with deposition time as a power-law r}tc with c
50.7360.09, which is even more evidence of surface rough-
ening. Although the rms amplitude w increases with growth
time, the correlation length j saturates to a value
;34– 40 nm for later stages of growth indicating the devel-
opment of limited lateral correlations.
Due to the influence of the finite AFM tip curvature, the
actual roughness exponents H might be slightly smaller than
the obtained values of H50.4560.05,19 but they appear to
be close to that predicted by the Kardar-Parisi-Zhang ~KPZ!
model, H’0.4.20,21 In this model, the dominant relaxation
mechanisms are desorption or the formation of pores.17,18 In
our case, porosity is formed as a result of soft landing of the
FIG. 2. Height-difference correlation function vs lateral scale x . The actual
scan size in the measurement of g(x) is 2 mm. The linear fit yields the
roughness exponent H50.4960.03. The saturation regime yields w
56.7 nm, and for the correlation length, we obtain j531 nm which is com-
parable with the average particle size in the AFM image ~upper inset; scan
size 500 nm!. The lower inset shows the asymmetrical height distribution. AIP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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low film density was also confirmed by x-ray reflectivity
measurements ~;50% of bulk Cu!. However, the different
growth exponent (b’0.62) than that of the KPZ scenario
(bKPZ’0.25) can be attributed to local diffusion processes
that eventually lead to cluster coalescence.
Surface diffusion of deposited clusters ~as a whole!
would result in a different roughness exponent, i.e., H
.0.6.22,23 Moreover, during early deposition stages ~prior to
film closure!, the diffusion coefficient of a deposited cluster
scales with the size or number of atoms n within the cluster
as Dn5D1 /nc (c.0).2,24 This will lead to very small diffu-
sion coefficients (Dn!D1) for clusters of a size much larger
than 10 nm. In fact, for c50.3– 1.7 ~Refs. 2 and 24! and n
’3.63105 ~for a cluster diameter of 10 nm!, we can esti-
mate the ratio Dn /D1>0.02 which excludes the diffusion of
entire Cu clusters to play a predominant role as a surface
relaxation mechanism.
In conclusion, we investigated growth front aspects of
Cu nanocluster films deposited onto Si substrates at room
temperature. The asymmetrical height distribution and the
measured scaling exponents point at a complex nonlinear
FIG. 3. The rms roughness amplitude w grows as a power law with depo-
sition time t . The fit yields an exponent b50.6160.07. The upper inset
shows the evolution of the local surface slope r which also grows as a
power law with an exponent c50.7360.09. The lower inset shows the
roughness exponents H vs growth time t that fall within the range H
50.4560.05.Downloaded 06 Oct 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject toroughening mechanism, dominated by the high porosity. The
film growth mode has similarities with the KPZ scenario,
where a deposited cluster becomes part of the aggregate
when it meets another cluster. However, it appears that de-
viations from a pure KPZ type of growth are caused by sub-
sequent local cluster coalescence effects.
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